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Abstract: Intra-annual tree-ring parameters are increasingly used in dendroecology thanks to their
high temporal resolution. To better understand the nature of intra-ring proxy signals, we compared
old and young trees according to the different ways in which they respond to climate. The study was
carried out in central Siberia (Russia, 60◦75′ N, 89◦38′ E) in two even-aged Pinus sylvestris L. stands
of different ages (20 and 220 years). Ring width, cell size, and intra-annual δ13C were measured for 4
to 27 tree rings, depending on age group (young vs. old) and tree-ring parameter. Wood formation
was monitored to link tree-ring position to its time of formation. Results indicated more distinct
intra-annual δ13C patterns at both the beginning and end of the ring of young trees compared to
old ones. Older trees showed a stronger significant correlation between δ13C across the ring border,
indicating a stronger carry-over effect of the previous year’s growing conditions on current year
wood production. This suggests that tree age/size influences the magnitude of the transfer of mobile
carbon reserves across the years.

Keywords: boreal forest; Pinus sylvestris L.; carbon isotopes; wood anatomy; seasonal growth;
climatic factors

1. Introduction

During their lifetime, trees change tremendously in age and size, and thus their structure and
function need to be continuously adjusted to sustain successful interactions with the environment [1].
At the same time, while growing, a tree records and archives valuable environmental information
within its tree-rings [2]; therefore, time-series of tree-ring proxies are often used to reconstruct past
climates [3]. However, the signal encoded can be influenced by changes in tree size [4]. To remove age-
or size-related distortions in the tree-ring width signal, dendrochronologists have developed different
de-trending procedures [5]. Another way to eliminate age-effects on tree-ring growth responses to
climate is to exclude the juvenile period from long-living trees. This procedure has been successfully
applied to annually resolved tree-ring proxies, e.g., tree-ring width or maximum latewood density.
However, at present, very little is known about the influence of size and age on the signal of tree-ring
proxies that can be measured with intra-annual resolution, such as, for example, the anatomy of the
xylem cells [6], or the isotopic composition of the wood or cellulose [7,8].
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Cell anatomical features of tree rings have already been shown to encode environmental signals
(e.g., [9–13]). Furthermore, important advancements over recent years in monitoring tree-growth at
higher time resolutions are showing that it is possible to mechanistically link the environment with
wood formation and structure [14,15]. Cambium produces tracheid layers during the growth season in
sequence one by one. Direct observation of xylogenesis allows us to know the exact time of appearance
and development of each cell layer, and accordingly, the period whose conditions controlled cell
enlarging, maturation, and the accumulation of biomass by the cell wall. There is thus a growing
amount of evidence that seasonal and annual changes in tree-ring anatomy (e.g., tree-ring width,
cell number, size, wall thickness, and wood density) reflect processes of xylem cell differentiation and
maturation, and that these processes are, in turn, determined by environmental factors [16,17].

There are several indications that ontogeny-related effects, such as a different growth rate or a
different sensitivity to the environment, can influence the ability of a tree to record the intra-seasonal
environmental signal. Recent observations with intra-annual resolution are providing a more detailed
picture of tree-ring structural-functional relationships due to environmental changes or extreme
events [18–21]. Moreover, there are indications that younger trees better capture the environmental
signal than older trees, and thus, allow us to better distill information on short-term environmental
control. For example, intra-annual density fluctuations have been observed to occur more frequently in
the juvenile phase of a tree than in later developmental stages [22]. Studies on trees from uneven-age
stands [23–25] or from trees with different growth rates [26,27] are also showing that the timing of
xylem formation can extend or shift from several days to some weeks. This might be caused by a
different intensity and duration of physiological processes such as photosynthesis, accumulation,
and re-distribution of current carbohydrates or the usage of reserve assimilates to build up cell
wall of tracheids and other components of wood [28]. Moreover, measurements performed on
trees representing different levels of intrinsic growth rates in several conifers in Alpine, Temperate,
and Boreal Europe indicated that the effect of summer drought in fast-growing trees does not occur in
slow-growing ones [20]. In contrast, there are some characteristics of the wood structure, such as those
related to hydraulic efficiency (via the tracheid lumen diameter), that are much more constrained over
age and size changes, since they play a fundamental role in assimilation and growth [29].

In this study, we aim to better understand how age influences the nature and pattern of the
intra-ring δ13C signal by comparing old and young trees. We hypothesized that trees of different
ages show contrasting ecophysiological responses during the growing season that can alter the way
carbon is captured and fixed within their tree-ring tissue. Specifically, our approach relies on the
combination of high-resolution isotope and cellular anatomical analysis with classical methods of
dendrochronology and xylogenesis.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Sites and Climate

The study was carried out in Central Siberia (Russia), at the TCOS-Siberia (Terrestrial Carbon
Observation System Siberia) site of Zotino, located 30 km west of the Yenisei River (60◦45′ N, 89◦23′ E,
elevation 90 m above sea level). Two stands of Pinus sylvestris L. with same soil characteristics and
approximately 1 km apart were chosen based on the age differences (Figure 1a,b). The soils have a
podzolic morphology with no underlying permafrost. The old stand with mature trees (site OT—old
trees) had a pyrogenic genesis [30]. Mean age of trees in 1999 has been estimated as 200 years,
mean diameter at breast height was 27 cm and tree height 22 m. The stand density was about
470 trees ha−1 [31]. The forest is situated on alluvial sand dunes with a lichen layer (Cladina spp.,
Cladonia spp.) and sparse Vaccinium spp. [31,32]. The young stand (site YT—young trees) is a succession
after logging. The age of trees was estimated at 20 years in 2004 (mean diameter at breast height was
11 cm and tree height 5 m, stand density was around 6000 trees ha−1). The above-ground vegetation
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was dominated by Chamaenerion angustifolium L., Carex ericetorum Poll., Solidago dahurica Kitag. and
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Spreng. [33].

The mean annual air temperature of the area (as measured at the nearest weather station of Bor
(61◦45′ N, 91◦13′ E) for the period 1936–2006 is −3.7 ◦C, with July being the warmest month (+17.3 ◦C)
and January the coldest (−22.9 ◦C). The period with daily temperature above +5 ◦C typically lasts for
147 days and mean daily temperate for this period is +11.5 ◦C [32,34]. Annual precipitation averages
493 mm, with 70% falling in summer [32]. According to the climate analysis of [35], the site has a
positive hydrological balance (Figure 1c).
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on all samples using a semi-automatic measuring device (LINTAB-V) [36]. The quality of visually 
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2.3. Image Analysis of Tracheid Dimensions 
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Figure 1. Photo of (a) the old (OT) and (b) the young (YT) Pinus sylvestris L. stands selected for the
study; and (c) climatic diagram of the studied area (monthly average data from the meteorogical station
of Bor from 1936 to 2006). Blue line = precipitation, Red line = temperature, Hatched area indicates the
period with a positive hydrological balance.

2.2. Tree Sampling and Dendrochronological Analysis

For the intra-ring survey we sampled and analyzed tree-rings from twenty old pine trees (OT)
and five young trees (YT). Two cores from each tree were collected at stem breast height (1.3 m) along
the same radius, vertically displaced 5 cm one above other with a 5-mm-diameter increment borer.
One core was used for the measurement of the tree-ring width and the anatomical parameters, and the
other served for the intra-annual measurement of whole wood δ13C.

Tree-ring width (TRW), earlywood width (EWW) and latewood width (LWW) were measured
on all samples using a semi-automatic measuring device (LINTAB-V) [36]. The quality of visually
cross-dated ring-width measurements was successfully checked with the program COFECHA [37,38].

2.3. Image Analysis of Tracheid Dimensions

Tracheid structure was measured for 5 trees per site. For OT we selected the samples characterized
by the highest tree-ring width correlation with the master time series (correlation ranged 0.54 to 0.67).
This implies a relatively high common signal in tree-ring growth of the selected five individuals.

From each selected core (of both young and old trees), we prepared 20 µm thick cross-sections
using a sliding microtome. Cross-sections were stained with methylene blue and fixed in glycerol [39,40].
Images of ring cross-sections were captured using an Image analysis system (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).
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Tracheid parameters in tree rings were determined using the image analysis software AxioVision
(Carl Zeiss SE64 Rel 4.9.1., Germany). Radial cell size (D), radial lumen size (LD), cell wall thickness
(CWT), tangential cell diameter (T) were measured along five radial files (among those with the
largest tangential diameter) in each ring [16,41]. Assuming a rectangular shape of the tracheid in cross
section, these data were used to calculate cell-wall area (CWA) and cell-lumen area (LUM) [12,16].
To distinguish earlywood and latewood tracheids, we applied the Mork’s index [42], which assigns a
cell to earlywood when 2*CWT > LD and vice versa. Since tree-ring width and number of cells within
tree ring varied considerably between years and trees, measurements were normalized to a standard
number of cells [43] to obtain comparable cell numbers across rings. The standardized tracheidograms
for each variable were built for the common for OT and YT period 2000–2003.

2.4. Observation of Wood Formation

To have an indication of timings of tracheid differentiation, and assign a timing to intra-ring
measurements (anatomical and isotopes), tree-ring formation was monitored for four OT during the
year 2000. Micro-cores were collected at stem breast height with a weekly resolution from May to
August. Before processing in the laboratory, wood samples were stored in ethanol-formalin-acetic acid
solution (90:5:5). Transverse sections were then cut with a microtome and stained with cresyl violet
to differentiate lignified tissue. For each microsection we counted the number of tracheids (N) along
ten radial files differentiating among cells in enlargement or cell-wall thickening phase and mature
cells [44]. The duration of tracheid formation was estimated as the period of time that the cell was
spending in the enlargement and wall thickening phases.

2.5. Carbon Isotope Analysis

Carbon isotope ratios were determined in bulk wood for the same 5 trees used to measure cell
structure. Isotopes measurements were performed via a laser ablation-combustion line (Nd:YAG
266 nm UV Laser, Merchantek—New Wave, Fremont, CA, USA) coupled to a mass-spectrometer
(Finnigan Delta +XL), according to the description in [44]. The exact location of each ablation spot
was visualized with a camera mounted directly on the laser ablation station. The wood samples were
enclosed in an aluminum chamber with a quartz window, which was flushed with helium as a carrier
gas. For quantitative combustion of the ablation particles to CO2 and H2O, the sample was passed
through an Al2O3 tube containing CuO wire as source of oxygen at 700 ◦C. The reaction gas further
passed through a GC column (HayeSep D, Bandera, TX, USA) to separate CO2 from other gases.
Water was removed with an on-line Nafion water trap. Carbon stable isotope ratios were expressed in

the δ-notation on the VPDB scale using NBS22 with a value of 30.03 as the scale anchor. The spatial
resolution of a laser shot was about 80 µm; the series of shots was repeated radially along the same
line every 100 microns for narrow rings (OT), and 150–200 microns for wide rings (YT); this resulted
in 2 to 17 data points per tree ring. Profiles of δ13C were obtained for the rings formed during the
period 1980–2003 (OT) and 2000–2003 (YT). Since the δ13C values within a tree ring varied within and
between years, the data were normalized by calculating the deviation of the measured value at time t
from the average of that same year (δ13Ct-δ13Cavt) [16].

We used the δ13C notation rather than discrimination (∆) because we cannot be sure about all
discrimination steps during wood formation, and we did not measure the atmospheric δ13C. The δ13C
values represent the isotope ratios of bulk wood, including lignin. Since the offset between cellulose

and natural wood is constant (1.5 in conifers) and independent of season [45,46], cellulose extraction
was unnecessary.

2.6. Climate-Growth Relationship and Statistical Analysis

Growth responses to the climate were evaluated by calculating Pearson correlations between
tree-ring width and δ13C chronologies and the monthly temperature and precipitation from the Bor
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meteorological station for the period from 1980 to 2003 for OT-site. Analysis was performed for
each month, from May of the previous year to September of the current year. Since the growing
season for northern territories lasts for about four months, it was necessary to take into account the
effect of short-term weather conditions [47,48]. Pearson’s correlations of tree-ring width and δ13C
with climatic parameters were calculated for a 20-days window, with 10-days step moving along the
period 1980–2003.

To estimate drought impact on tree growth, we used the standardized precipitation
evapotranspiration index (SPEI) [49] for the period 1980–2003 at the grid cell 60–61◦ N, 89–90◦ E
(http://climexp.knmi.nl).

3. Results

3.1. Time-Series and Correlations among Parameters

Tree-ring width and average annual δ13C covered differing period lengths (period 1980–2003 for
old trees and 1999–2003 for young trees, Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Tree-ring width (a) and δ13C (b) time series of old (OT) and young (YT) trees. Thin lines are
individual chronologies; bold lines are mean chronologies.

Our measurements show that, on average, OT has six times narrower rings than YT (0.52± 0.16 mm
versus 3.09 ± 1.00 mm). Average cell number per ring was 15 ± 5 and 73 ± 9 (mean ± standard
deviation) for old and young trees, respectively. The diameter of the earlywood tracheids was larger
for OT (37.6 ± 7.8 µm) than for YT (36.6 ± 5.7 µm), while the cell-wall thickness was identical between
both groups (3.7 ± 1.4 µm) (Table 1).

The trees of the OT site showed a fairly strong common signal between tree individuals for both
ring width and δ13C (mean inter-series correlation of 0.54 and 0.48, respectively). Between age groups
the trees show a similar year-to-year ring-width pattern (R = 0.58, p < 0.05) but not between δ13C
chronologies (R = 0.07, p > 0.05).

http://climexp.knmi.nl
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Table 1. Mean values of tree-ring parameters grouped by young and old trees (EW—earlywood,
LW—latewood, D—tracheid radial diameter, CWT—cell-wall thickness, CWA—cell-wall area,
LUM—lumen area).

Parameter
Young Trees Old Trees

Ring EW LW Ring EW LW

Width, mm 3.09 2.62 0.47 0.52 0.39 0.13
Cell number 73 55 18 15 10 5

D, µm 33.3 36.6 21.7 30.9 37.6 16.7
CWT, µm 3.7 3.1 5.7 3.7 3.3 4.7

CWA, µm2 395.3 375.3 464.3 377.2 386.2 358.9
LUM, µm2 603.0 723.7 187.6 550.3 744.8 150.5

δ13C, −25.93 −25.89 −26.04 −25.50 −25.61 −25.19

Correlation analysis among the tree-ring and δ13C parameters in various tree rings zones of
OT for the period 1980–2003 showed that TRW is highly correlated with both earlywood width
(EWW, R = 0.94, p < 0.001) and latewood width (LWW, R = 0.75, p < 0.001). Correlation between EWW
and LWW is also highly significant (R = 0.53, p < 0.05). The average δ13C of the whole ring showed
positive correlation with earlywood δ13C (R = 0.94, p < 0.001) and latewood δ13C (R = 0.81, p < 0.01),
and positive correlation between δ13Cew and δ13Clw (R = 0.59, p < 0.05).

Correlation between TRW and δ13C was weak for both age groups (R = 0.25 (n = 24) and R =−0.14
(n = 4), p < 0.05, for OT and YT respectively).

3.2. Tree-Ring Width and Average-Annual δ13C Responses to Climate

Our dendroclimatic analysis indicated that summer temperature is the most important climatic
factor in determining both tree-ring width and δ13C in pine tree rings. Detailed analysis showed that
temperature from 9 June to 8 July significantly affected TRW (Figure 3). Temperature from 30 May
to 8 July positively influenced EWW, and temperature of the subsequent 20-days period (9–28 July)
was significant for LWW. The δ13C in the whole tree ring correlated positively with temperature from
19 June to 18 July, as did δ13Cew with the period of 19 June–18 July, and δ13Clw with 29 June–18 July.
The correlations observed are higher for the isotope composition than for the ring width.
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Figure 3. Moving correlation (20 days window with 10 days step) between different tree-ring
parameters and air temperature for the period from 1980 to 2003 for the old pine trees (OT-site).
Horizontal lines indicate the significance level at p < 0.05. TRW—tree-ring width, EWW—earlywood
width, LWW—latewood width, δ13C—mean value of whole tree ring, δ13Cew—mean value of earlywood,
δ13Clw—mean value of latewood.
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Correlations between tree-ring parameters and precipitation were observed slightly above the
significant threshold at p < 0.05 only in summer, for a period of 20-days at the beginning of the growing
season from May 30 to June 8. Despite the weak influence of summer precipitation on tree-ring growth,
significant positive correlation (p < 0.05) was found between δ13C and drought index SPEI of April
and May (R = 0.40 and R = 0.44, respectively,) and negative (p < 0.05) with SPEI of July (R = −0.46).
However, no significant correlation between SPEI and TRW was found.

3.3. Intra-Ring Variability of Isotopic Composition and Anatomical Features of Young and Old Trees

Intra-annual δ13C measurements have been aligned to the earlywood-latewood transition and
ordered according to their relative position in the ring to allow a fair comparison among annual rings
from different trees and calendar years (Figure 4). The comparisons among the old and young trees
indicate intra-annual differences in δ13C. In general, we observed that δ13C-values were lighter in the
earlywood of both groups, although δ13C of young tree rings (YT) start at lower level and rises more
rapidly than OT. In addition, YT reach a maximum in the transition zone before slightly decreasing
in the latewood, while δ13C of OT rings level off in the latewood. Thus, for young trees, the δ13C of
latewood is more similar to the earlywood, while for old trees, latewood has higher δ13C values than
in the earlywood of the same ring. The average amplitude of the intra-annual variation of δ13C for old
trees is about 0.2–3.0%, and for young trees 0.5–3.9%, depending on year of growth.
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Figure 4. Intra-annual δ13C distribution within tree rings of old (OT) and young (YT) trees, aligned to
the earlywood-latewood transition (i.e., negative values—earlywood, positive values-latewood).
The relative distance from the transition has been calculated has the departure from the
earlywood-latewood transition to allow comparisons between ring of different size.

The intra-seasonal curves of δ13C, cell-wall, and lumen area for the rings 2000 to 2003 of each
group are summarized in Figure 5. The climatic years of the selected rings are characterized by
contrasting conditions, with a wet 2001 and dry 2003 growing season. Unexpectedly, the number of
cells produced during the wet year was higher than in the dry year in the YT only (74 cells in 2001 and
63 cells in 2003), while there was an increase in OT (from 15 to 19 cells).

The analysis of seasonal δ13C-variability among these different climatic years (Figure 5b) indicates
different responses. In particular, in both OT and YT trees we observed an n-shaped intra-ring pattern
(i.e., with a maximum δ13C in the center of the ring and low values at both ring borders) in years with
dry conditions (i.e., the year 2003; but also observed in 1983, 1987, 1989, 1990, 1993, 1998, 1999 in OT),
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while this pattern tended to be flat in wet years (i.e., the year 2001; see both SPEI and precipitation data
in Figure 5a). However, in the intermediate years (i.e., 2000 and 2002), the response of the age groups
differs, being still n-shaped in YT and flat in OT trees. In addition, we also observed that the maximum
values of δ13C of young trees is not always positioned in the same location in the ring, being in the
latewood in 2000, in the earlywood in 2002 and in the transition wood in the dry year of 2003.

Regarding the cell anatomical characteristics (Figure 5c,d) the intra-annual pattern appeared to be
more stable than δ13C. However, the maximum was reached earlier in the ring (relative position) for
OT than for YT, which indicates a larger proportion of latewood in OT. Maximum CWA occurred in
latewood of the dry year 2003 for YT (730–763 µm2), and in the latewood of 2002 (699–719 µm2) for
OT. The area of the cell-lumina was largest at the beginning of the growing season, and progressively
decreased later in the season. The maximum was generally slightly higher for the old trees (up to
1419 µm2) than for young trees (up to 1162 µm2), with a maximum and minimum respectively in the
earlywood of the wet year 2001 and the dry year 2003.
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Figure 5. Overview of climatic conditions and intra-annual isotopes and cell anatomical characteristics
over the years 2000 to 2003 grouped by age-classes (YT = young trees; OT = old trees). (a) Description of
the climatic conditions with monthly SPEI (standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index) on
the upper scale and plot of bi-weekly temperature (line) and precipitation (column); (b) intra-annual
δ13C, (c) cell-wall area (CWA); (d) lumen area (LUM).

3.4. Xylem Development and Intra-Annual δ13C

Xylogenesis observation performed for the old trees during the year 2000 indicated that the
growing season was approximately three months long, from the end of May to the end of August.
According to the example shown in Figure 6, the isotopes measurements integrates δ13C fixation of a
radial wood sector whose formation required between 4 (in EW) and 8 (in LW) weeks to be formed.

Comparisons of δ13C values between previous latewood and given year earlywood δ13C of
bordering rings showed the existence of a significant correlation between the first earlywood cells
in a given year (t), and the last latewood tracheids formed in the preceding year (t − 1). The R2 and
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the slope are higher for OT (R2 = 0.578 and slope = −7.59) than for YT (R2 = 0.316 and slope = −13.6)
(Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Time assignment of intra-annual δ13C measurements. (a) Image of a Pinus sylvestris L. core
(tree number 5, OT) used for δ13C measurement. The series of vertical marks spaced by 100 µm and
with a shift of 50 µm shown on the wood cross-section of the core shows the position of the 80 µm
width laser shots used for δ13C measurement; (b) Image of a micro-section of the tree ring formed in
2000. Rectangle indicates the laser shoot position within tree ring; (c) Curves of the total non-mature
(NC) and mature (MC) number of cells counted during the 2000 growing season. Lines indicate a
fifth-order polynomial fitting. The horizontal distance between the two curves indicates the time spent
by each cell in the enlarging and wall thickening phase; (d) Plot of the measured δ13C aligned along a
temporal axis corresponding to the time of formation of the ring sector used for isotopes measurements,
as derived according to the description above.
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4. Discussion

This study was carried out to assess differences in environmental sensitivity and climatic signals
of intra-ring δ13C, cell-wall, and lumen area between old and young trees. Although the study has
been performed on two carefully selected and comparable sites, we cannot exclude that the differences
observed are uniquely related to age/size, soil properties, management history, and genetic differences.
Nevertheless, here we discuss how a different functioning of young and old trees could explain the
observed differences in tree-ring anatomical structure and carbon isotope composition.

4.1. Different Climatic Signal and Sensitivity between OT and YT

The long-term (1980–2003) analysis of TRW and mean ring δ13C chronologies performed for the
OT have indicated that the trees of the selected area shows a common signal (inter-series correlation
of 0.54 and 0.48 for TRW and δ13C) encoding information of past summer temperature (R > 0.4 and
0.6 for TRW and δ13C, see Figure 3). Similarly, although YT chronologies were too short for reliable
climate-growth correlation (only 4 years measured), responses of YT δ13C (R = 0.53, p < 0.05) occurred
slightly earlier in the season, showing a positive response to late-spring temperatures. This time-shift in
climatic signal between the groups is also confirmed when considering the intra-annual observations.

Particularly interesting was the difference observed in the occurrence of maximum values of cell
parameters and δ13C along the ring. Although the differences in absolute cell diameter of young and
old trees can be explained by biophysical hydraulic constraints related to the ascent of the sap [50,51],
LUM and CWA culminated earlier in OT rings than in YT (Figure 5), while latewood δ13C showed a
decrease only in YT trees (Figure 4).

The difference observed between the age groups also included differences in the climatic
sensitivity, i.e., in the intra- and inter-annual variability of the measured parameters. In general,
the young trees displayed higher variability of TRW and δ13C at both intra and inter-annual resolution
(Figures 2 and 5). In addition, we could also observe that young trees were still showing an n-shaped
intra-annual pattern in the intermediate years (years 2000 and 2002), while the old trees already had
a flat type of δ13C (Figure 5). These differences in sensitivity might also be related to the different
strength of the autocorrelation observed between the latewood of the previous ring and the earlywood
of the current year (Figure 7).

4.2. Growth Rate, Carbon Storage and Tree Size Might Explain the Differences

It is well known that the number of tracheids and their size varies significantly between old and
young trees [3,51], being usually less numerous but larger in old trees. The differences observed in
the timing and sensitivity between the two groups is consistent with the hypothesis that trees with
a higher rate of cell division (more number of cell produced) are also more likely to better express
the intra-seasonal signal stored within the ring [25]. The earlier-shifted climatic signal observed for
the younger trees supports the hypothesis that younger trees extend the growing season, as also
supported by previous study showing an age-depended xylogenesis between adult (40–70 years)
and old conifer trees (200–350 years) [25]. Indeed, the longer and faster xylogenetic activity in the
younger trees increases the resolution of each tree-ring sector (in this study a laser shot) to better
resolve and display the intra-annual climatic signal. In contrast, in older trees the annual ring best
integrates the information over the longer period (up to 15–25% longer for cambial activity and
cell differentiation, as shown by the climate-growth signal in our data) and increases the response
level to climate, as observed for TRW by [52]. In the best of the cases, a laser shot performed in the
earlywood of an OT already integrated the wood formed during a time window of up to 4 weeks
(Figure 6d). Herewith, since we did not distinguished between formation of primary and secondary
walls, nor between deposition of cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin, the δ13C signal integrated the
deposition of all compounds into the whole wood [53].
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Another process that might explain the difference in intra-annual pattern among groups might
be related to the utilization of carbon reserves from the previous years. It is known that at the end of
the growing season, storage reserves can be remobilized in the successive spring to supply the newly
forming ring [18]. The results from this study support the evidence that this process is much less
pronounced in younger trees. Indeed both the lower autocorrelation between previous latewood and
current earlywood (Figure 6) and the higher intra-annual range (with more negative δ13C towards to
ring borders) indicate a lower mixture of current year assimilates.

Finally, a last factor that can play a role to explain the difference in intra-annual signal between
trees is the impact of tree size on water transport and carbon discrimination. As trees increase
in height, the increased gravitational constraint on water path length to reach the upper canopy
affects stomatal conductance [54,55], photosynthesis, and eventually isotope discrimination [56].
Associated developmental changes in tree morphology and physiology may further affect isotope
discrimination [55,57].

5. Conclusions

The results highlighted in this study on Pinus sylvestris trees of different age growing in
the temperature limited Siberian taiga suggest that the climatic information encoded within the
annual ring of young and old trees differs. In this environment, age/size appeared to be an
important covariate for tree-ring formation, and should therefore be considered when measuring
tree-ring proxies at intra-annual resolution. Although the same climate variables control tree growth
throughout the lifetime of a tree, the impact of these variables changes with age/size [48] because
the time window of tree-ring production shortens and its ability to capture a distinct environment
signal decreases. In particular, the extended timing and increased rates of growth of young trees
compared to old trees provides YT the ability to better resolve the recorded intra-annual signal over
more wood. Indeed, OT trees are less sensitive to shorter environmental changes due to the fact
that their functioning relies on or is distributed to a larger biomass (e.g., larger and deeper root
system, thicker sapwood and leaf area, more storage), providing a certain short-term resilience [1].
In addition, the earlywood isotopic values of OT encode a larger proportion of remobilized reserves,
or have a different discrimination due to more negative water potential and longer water transport;
thus, the intra-annual climatic sensitivity is stronger in YT. We therefore conclude that YT actually
have a better climatic signal and larger temporal coverage of the growing season (larger ring = higher
resolution; longer growing season) than OT. Particular attention should be given to tree age/size
when sampling for intra-annual measurements. However, more work is needed to investigate both
the ontogenetic (age) effect on intra-annually resolved proxy and their xylogenesis, especially during
the tree’s juvenile phase for a better assessment of age/size effect on the intra-annual pattern of the
tree-ring proxy. Process-based models as the Vaganov-Shashkin model [16] or MAIDENiso [58] could
be useful tools helping to clarify the biological and physical processes influencing δ13C and growth.
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